
KitchenCrest Cabinets
Put Quality Cabinets in Your Dream Kitchen



High Quality, Popular Colors
Our tried and true, most popular lines.

Features
All of our cabinets have:
 Full Overlay Doors and Drawers
 UV Coated Natural Interior
 Concealed Hinges with Soft Close Feature
 Undermount Full Extension with Soft Close Drawer Glides
 Solid Wood Door Frames with Fiber Board Center Panels
 ½” Plywood Box with Finished Sides
 Ready to Assemble

SHAKER WHITE LIGHT GRAY SHAKER NAVY ESTATE BLACK ESTATE WHITE

Shakers Recessed Panel



What’s Inside

Customer Satisfaction
To guarantee customer satisfaction, KitchenCrest offers:

 Attractive Pricing
 Proven Quality
 Short Lead Time



KCC Essential
KitchenCrest Essential Division caters to contractors, retailers, and other 
professionals, ensuring their needs are met with utmost satisfaction

Specializing in ready-to-assemble (RTA) cabinets, we offer concentrated 
door styles, all with the shortest order to delivery lead time in the 
industry. Our commitment to excellence revolves around understanding 
and addressing the specific requirements of our clients, from 
measurements to design. We provide premium quality RTA cabinets that 
seamlessly blend functionality with style, guaranteeing unparalleled value 
for every customer. Trust us to deliver reliable, attractive, and customer-
focused cabinetry solutions that elevate your project experience.



KCC Pro
At KitchenCrest Cabinets Pro Division, our focus is squarely on serving 
multi-family, single family & commercial projects at scale

With an emphasis on meeting the demands of large-scale endeavors, we 
specialize in sourcing RTA cabinets that precisely match consumers' 
specifications while maintaining the shortest lead time and consistent 
quality. Our commitment to excellence extends beyond mere product 
delivery; we prioritize understanding and fulfilling the unique needs of 
our clients. Count on KitchenCrest Cabinets Pro Division to provide 
reliable, high-quality cabinetry solutions that elevate the success of your 
multi-family and commercial projects, delivering unmatched value and 
satisfaction.



KCC Distribution
KitchenCrest Cabinets Distribution Division is dedicated to serving OEMs & 
distributors

Whether it's sourcing components for a local factory or fulfilling a batch of 
cabinets with specific specifications, we prioritize meeting your needs 
efficiently. Our focus on providing the shortest lead time, attractive pricing, 
and consistent quality ensures that you receive exceptional value with 
every order. Count on KitchenCrest Cabinets Distribution Division to source 
the products you require, delivering reliable solutions that enhance your 
business operations and satisfy your customers' expectations.



Our Service Centers

Contact Us
www.mykitchencrest.com

Illinois:
1950 George St
Melrose Park, IL
(630) 868-0888
orders@mykitchencrest.com

Texas:
1877 Hormel Drive
San Antonio, TX
(210) 774-5446
orders.sa@mykitchencrest.com

Florida:
5257 LB McLeod Rd, Suite 100B
Orlando, FL
(407) 479-7560
orders.orl@mykitchencrest.com
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